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l'unr.to SALEL—We invith epeeist atten,
tion to the sales of valuable personal proper-
ty advertised throiigh the• columns of 'the
liecoub, Which occur as follows :

J. II Miller, Saturday, J!mustry 27th.
David R. Stoucr, Wednesday, January

3/st. . ,

13. L. Ryder,. Tuesday and Wednesday,
January 80th and 31st.

'Jacob Donebrake, Thursday, February
Ist.

J. 11. Clayton, Thursday, Feb. Stlt. • -
John Stouffer, February 10th.
John Price; Jr. Tuesday, February 'nth.
Daniel foyer, February.lstb.
A. S. Moon, Monday and Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 19th and 20th.
Ilenry 13aer, Tuesday, February 20th.
Fred. 'IL Foreibilb, February 22nd.

Itek„.lye are under obligations to the Hon.
David M'Cohaughy, of the State Senate, for
'liftable public documents. , .

CrThe Union State Convention, td nein-
inate a candidate for Governor, will hold its
scsiion in Harrisburg on Wednesday, the7th
df March'.

00-Governor Curtin end family arrived
at Harrisburg on Friday evening last. He
was enthusiastically received by the people,
and, as he approached the Capitol, he was
greeted with a salute of tannon.

theri3 *its no Thanksgiving Any in
the South. The surly rebels say they have
nothing to be thankful for- and are- much
Mort) disposed to find fault with the Al-
mighty than to praise Him. They orget
that they have escaped from the halter. Is
not that-something to be grateful for ?

M'CONAVOHT ADSIITT.EI.—D. M'Con-
aughy, Esq , has obtained his seat in the Sen-
ate of this State, and Mr. Duncan has retired

On Tuesday night oflast week, the argu-
ment was made before the Committee, by
Mr. 31cOottaughy ,and Mr. Kunkle for the
contestant (Mr Mo.) and by Judge Kimmel
itid Mr. Sharpe for the sitting member (Mr.
Duncan.) On Wednesday night the Com-
mittee adopted a Report, rejecting the De-
sorter votes (93):and finding Mr Mc's ma-
jority to be 68, and awarding him the seat.

iSTS.OIIO--&-FFIMEIC IN TAR I ISTINICT.-013
Thursday last, the House of Representatives
of the United States passed resolutions that
the colored population of the District shall
have the right of suffrage. The vote aston-
ished every one, and the applause was al.
most deafening. It pas ayes 116 to nays 54
—a majority of 62 I It is thought it will
pass the Senate. There is some speculation
whether the President will approve. There
is strength enough, it is supposed, to pass it
against the vote, should that power be exer-
cised.
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"TIIE LAND OF TEM FRED."--.What a
'burlesque it bas been (says the Lebanon
Courier) for us in this country to sing of
our country as "the land of the free" while
four millions of human beings wore clanking
the chains of slavery on our soili How that
"peculiar institution" has made ns belie our
professions, and in the face of the world has
covered us as with a mantle of hypocrisy I---
In our birth as a nation we declare all pee
pie to be born free, and by right entitled to
Liberty, yet we have had a system of slave-
ry the most crushing to its victims that hu-
man:agency has ever framed; we adopted in-
stitutions of Government that pretended to
rest on the assent of the people, yet we
have made those institutions the aegis of the
most galling servitude; we have, in our na-
tional jubilees, made the air almost heavy
with the burden of our denunciations against
monarchical oppression, and yet no =moray
in existence has ground its victims to the
earth as we have done to a race of people
born abd reared on our soil.
But our professions are no longer a "flaunt-

ing lie." The Constitution of our country
now declares that the oppressed shall go free,
and that "neither slavery • nor involuntary
servitude, except as a punishment for 'crime
whereof the party shall have been duly con-
victed, shall exist within the United States
or any place subject to their jurisdiction."—
Thus has the war taken this foul blot of sla-
very from our national escutcheon. We
have come up from the condition of national
bondage through the Reg Sea, but if we are
true to the spirit that carried us through our
great trials, we shall establish institutions
here that will irresistably,yet gently, inftri-
e.nce the governments of the world. In the
new life that is upon us it is infidelity and
treason 143 Liberty to falter in perfecting the
work. Henceforth we want no conservation
of wrong, no compromising with evil,:but a
radical and stern 'adherence• to the princi-
ples which underlie our governmental struc-
ture.

ns..The rebel Jibs' Early arrived in Ve
Ira Cruz about the closelof.Decomber, mom-
panied by several .rebel WWII& It is un-
derstood that he will isave for the city of
11Ickico. lie has died his hair and board

Ifa rode all the way through the
Southern States. from his place of conceal-
ment in Weitern Virginia.

MirWilliam Sprague, the Made Island
Senator, and, his brother, Annum Sprague,
employ six thousand hands at their maim-
lecturing xwablieliment.

31 BEBEL _MPUDIAOL.--_?row a very
able artii3le on the suffrage question, and the
Regist;y Law, in Maryland, in that sterling
loyal paper, the Baltimore American, we ex-
tract the following:

"Returned Rebel soldiers walk our streets
in greasy uniforms, and infest the skating
ponds, with light headed females clustering
around them like flies around a sugar hogs-
head. The *itidoWs of Bebel shop keepers
are filled with portraits of .T.dee, Davis, Jack-
son and Beauregard, Jeb. Stuart, and other
worthies of the infamous rebellion, and no
effort is spared by their adulators and parti•
sans to make.apparent the fact that they are
Just as defiant as ever. As long as they see
fit to.indulge in that sort of pastime, we may
profitably keep theft on probation. The re-
peal of the 'Buis:Ty la*"can await,the de-,
mien of'the people as the general question
of suffrage, and if no othet• disabilities are to
be removed but those which spring from dis-
loyalty, we had better riot remove any."

UrA bill *ill be' introduced in the Legis-
lature this winter, providing for an increase
of the fees of Jurors atid witnesses. This itt
right. The salaries of nearly all our office-
holders--National, State and County—have
been materially increased Within the ;last
three years; and it is altogether Wrong to
compel our iiirmers and mechanics to repair
involuntarily to their connty•town or else-
where, as jurors or witnesses, without even
sufficient remuneration to pay their hotel
bills.

IWOver five 'hundred original Union
men of Alabama, noted for their unswerving
fidelity to the national eanse, have forwarded
a petition to Washington, setting forth that
they are •proscribed in that State as "traitors
to the South," recounting the continued bit-
terness and violence of the men recently in
arms against t e CiaTrament, and. ilerfreca=
gag the withdrawal of the Federal troops
from that State.

MARRIED.—The mariage ofMajor Robert
Williams, U. S. A., to Mrs. Stephen A.
Douglas, took place at 9 o'clock, in Wash-
ington, on Tuesday night. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Father Lynch of the
Catholic Church.

log:The Paymaster General has reported
that to. pay all soldiers a bounty equal to the
highest paid (400 each) in proportion to the
term of service, would requite the sum of
050,000,000. Speculators have been buy-
ing up claims with a view to a big haul out
o I IS BUM:

CrThe new fifty-eent note has just been
issued by thiPrinting Bureau of the Treas-
ury Department. The new issue is similar
to the old one in size, and differs from it on.
ly in the substitution of a finely-engraved
picture of Gen. Spinner'in place 'of ex•See-
retary Fessenden, and slightly in its typo-
graphical appearance.

wok-Benjamin Finney, a wealtey farmer at
Rockport, 111., was recently poinsoned to
death with strychnine, by his fifth wife, a
pribtty girl, whom he_Matried six weeks ago.

ittitrßrigham Young is the reputed father
of 245 chileren, of whom 32 are dead. The
surviving balance of 213 consists of 85 ,boys
and 128 girls.

vs..A petition for, the speedy trial of Jeff.
Davis has been sent to Washington, signed
by -20,000 citizens of Indiana, headed by the
Governor and State officers. -

A. little boy, five years old, was carried off
by eagles

,
while playing in the woods nearMaytiesville, Mo., last October. His body

was found some time after with nearly all
the flesh picked from the bones.

Ia Walworth county, Wisconsin, an the
sth, three men entered the house of a man
who had just sold his farm for $3,000, and,
finding tie farmer absent, murdered his wife
and child, and prmoded to ransack the
bugling. 'While thus engaged, a person
living near by, hearing suspicious noises,
went to the-house, saw what bad been done,
and shot all three of the .assassins—killing
one, and mortally wounding the others.

A stepmother in Marengo, New York,
lately crowned a long series of shocking
abuses perpetrated upon a boy six years old,
by locking him in the house and absenting
herself for three days. When she returned,
with her husband, the boy was dead. The
neighbors went in and found the little crea-
ture lying on his heap ofrags, nearly naked,
and frozea quite stiff.

The first battle of the war, Manassas, was
fought on the land of Mr. Andrew McLane,
in the county of Fairfax, Ira:, and the virtu-
al termination of the struggle took place in
the same gentleman's house, in the county
of Appomattox, where the terms of surren-
der were formally drawn up and ratified by
Generals Lee and Grant.

The Western papers are complainieg that
it costs three bushels of corn to send one to
market a distance of 100 miles; 100 bushels
to get a pair of boots; 1,000 bushels to get a
suit of clothes, anti two tons of corn for a
ton of coal.

Four hundred filibusters, undtat Colonel
Reed, recently crossed the Rio Grande from
the American Pidd and captured Bagdad,
Mexico, taking prisoners the imperial garri•
son of 150 men.

A memorial to Congress, said to have been
originally drawn up in New England is qui-
etly circulating throughout the country for
the impeachment ofPresident Johnson.

Maximilian's wife. by the death of her
father, the late kivg. Leopold, of Belgium,
falls heir to 85,000,000,—the one•third of
his private fortune.

Mrs. Stephen A Douglas is soon to be
married to MajorRobert Williams, U. (3. A.,
and Assistant Adjutant General on the reg-
ular staff.

LOCAL ITEMS.:
NOTWE.—See 'notice of G. 4k. J. Bendel

in another column.

CROWIMiI.—The reader will ezeusb tlic
crowded state of our adi.crtising oolutims,
wiiM will continue fort few week 3 only.

•

SALES.--Several more sales of balahble
personal property will be found in to.day'a
paper, to which we direat special attention.

, Mon:, s•TC.—Messrs. Hostetter, Reid &

Co&, ate again in redeipt of fresh fish,. oys-
ters, etc.

SLEICIIIiNtI.-Bnow continued to 611 here
during Tuesday and-Wednesday last. The
weather ,eontinties moderate and sleighing
fine.

Pockth Me& Letrr.—Was lost in. this
place on Wednesday evening last a morrocco
pocket book -containing about $lOO and sev.,l
eral receipts. The finder will learn the own•
er by applying at this office by whom he will
be, liberally rewarded.

IMI:=1

TEMPEILUCE MEETING -Our eititens
are reminded that another temperance Meet-
ing will be held this (Friday) evenings in
the Methodist CherChf commencing at Gi
o'clock. Ail are invited to be present.

LECTU'Re.-4. lectire upon"Temperance"
•

will be delivered by the Rev. Jacob S. Mc-
Murray, Grand D. Templer of the State of
Pennsylvania, in the M. E. Church, Tuesday
evening, Feb. 6th. Admission free.

NEW Will be seen b reference
to our advertising columns, that .Jacob Ad-
ams of this dace has associated with him
in the :arriage-making business, George B
Hawker. Both good mechanics and clever
men, they deserve to be liberallypatronized.

DRESS CUTTIN43I.—Wo direct the atten-
tion of the ladies generally, to the advertise-
ment of Mrs. C. L. Hollieberger, in to-day's
paper. Her new system of dress Cutting is
very eivorablispoken of by those acquainted
with

IN TROUBLE —Two of the Police officrers
in this place have been arrested and bound
over for their appearance at Court upon al-
leged assault and battery. A short time
since, a returned soldier of the vicinity of
NVa •neaborce, was arrested b them *likt in
the Lock- up, and afterwards required to pay
a fine of $5. The soldier claims that he was
arrested without cause—hence the trouble,

,e.The circulation of the Record in this
and Quincy townships largely, exceed that
of all the other county papers combined, and
is therefore the best advertising medium.—
Those having real or personal property to
dispose of will please bear this fact in mind.
Besides, our rates for. bill printing and ad-
vertising aro less than any other paper pub-
lished in the county.

PUSESVILLE.—We are pleased to learn
that the citizens of this village are now mak-
ing an effort to secure a Post Office. Their
present situation is certainly very inconveni-
ent. They have over three miles to the
post office in• this place, and those beyond
them as much as five and six miles. The
mail from Ilagerstown'to Gettysburg passes
there three times'a week, so but little if any
extra expense to the Department would be'
incurred.
Belot Eizerioto.—The Board of Directors

of the First National Bank of Waynesboro'
were re.clected on the 16th inst ,* to serve
the ensuing year. The board are

W. S. Amber's* Geo. Besore, Alex.
Hamilton, John Price, Samuel Frantz, Jas.
11. Clayton, Daniel Mickley,. Geo: Jacobs;
Henry Good. At a meeting of the Direc-
tors W. S. Amberson, Esq., was re-elected
President, and John Philips, Esq., Cashier.

DIPTIIERIA.—This disease has been pro.
railing in our neighborhood for sometime,
and in some instances with the most fatal
effects. Mr. Benjamin Funk recently buried
three out of a family of four children, and at
last accounts the fourth was prostrated with
the disease.
- REMARKABLE OCCURENCE..--The New-
vile Star of the Valley says that Wil-
liam Batton, a young man residing in Ship-
pensburg, one day last week, vomited a live
snake about 18 inches lona and half inch
thick! " Ile swallowed it while drinkingfrom
a pool in Idaho, about four months ago, and
has suffered great distress in his stomach ev-
er since, complaining especially of a sensa-
tion of coldness. Ile returned to his home
in,Shipponsburg, expecting soon to die. Af-
ter undergoing an unsuccessful treatment by
a great many medical men, ho stated his case.
to a physician in Philadelphia, who prescri-
bed an emetic, which was taken, with tho
above result. It came near stranggling him,
and before ho was relieved, he was black in
the face.

None of the colored troops now on duty
in Texas are to be tnusterud out. It seems,
therefore, that the services of black men aro
necessary to keep white traitors peaceable in
that region.

Mr. George lam, of Athens,. Harrison
county, Ohio, his been eapellod from church
for voting for Vallandigham.

The Mobilo.(Ala.) Register has non/hut-
ted General Grant as a eandislate for Presi-
dent in 180.

MRS. GRINDER•
kzecittion pfdos Pittsburg Poisoner in that

• City onFriday.

NTTeIItIRCI, Jan. 10, 1866.—itistioti has
taken its course, and Mrs Grader is no more
Last evening She. *at; still in good spirits,
arid cat a hearty supper. Revs. Messrs.
Utilises and Seosenbaugh were with her un-
titettrly this tuorning—one or the other be-
ing constantly in her bell. At 11 P. M she
took Ihnelt, nod did sot go to bed until three
frow.which time until eleven she slept sound-
ly. Alter the ministers of the gospel had
retired two female attendants totpedd her a-
partrtitint and remained kiith lier) for the pur-
pose of frustrating any attempt she might
make on her life. This she declared useless,
saying, "Were the means at band whereby I
could put an end to myself, I am so much
resigned to my tate, that I would not antici-
pate the workings of the law."• She awoke
fresh and vigorous and eat her' breakfast,
which she seemingly greatly enjoyed. :The
Rev. 111i. -Holmes" visited her at half-past
seven, and prayed with her until half•past
eight. Mr. Sensenbaugh also visited her.—
The condemned woman. oined. with emotion
'and fervor in the prayers. Yesterday she
desieed that a white swiss dress, or a .dark
delaine should be Inciught to her) in Which
she might be executed. The delaine was
procured for her. She also desired white
stockings, and calmly directed as to the dres-
sing of her hair, mentioning the style in
which she preferred it. The Rev. Mr. Der-
mott, of the Ames-street Methodist Episco-
pal Church, of which she was formerly—a-
member, also visited and prayed with her
yesterday. Her two spiritual advisers spent
the entire morning with,ber in prayer and
singing This morning, at her request, her
counsel, Mr. Marshal; visited her. To him
she said, '.oh, Mr. Marshal, I am a great,
great sinner, but Christ is a great, great Sa-
viour! I would rather have died another
death, bat this. is all right."- At half•past
eleven she was engaged in dressing, and at
ten minutes past one sheriff Steward entered
-ier eel.. le said to him, "You are coming

after me!',' The sariff replied, kindly; that
he was. She replied, "Jesus Christ is com-
ing for me too." Resting on the arm. of the
Rev. Mr. Holmes, she deseended the two
long flights of the prison maim. She was
dressed in a brcwo detains with tight neck
and sleeves, and a lace collar coming partly
down the front of her dress. Her hair was
combed plainly back and tied in a knot be-
hind. On her way to the gallows she seem-
ed not in the least dejected. On arriving at
that dread instrument of death, and having
ascended the steps, she said to Mr. Marshal,

am content to go, I trust."' To Mr,
Cleurly she said, "I have full confidence that
when this trap on which I now stand falls I
shall ise in Heaven," She then took leave
of her spiritual advisers, the sheriff, the dep-

. twine
was then tied around the bottom part of her
dress, •just above the ankles, and the cap
placed over her head. Her arms had been
pinioned in her cell. At a quarter past one
the drop fell „Her neck was broken. She
could not have suffered much. Her body
was cut doWir, in thirty minutes, and will be
buried by the county at IliNal° Cemetery,
her husband having said that be is too poor
to do so. He took leave of her yesterday
The interview was not so touching as were
those of a few days ago. Yesterday she
made the following confession:

"Pyrrsnurto, Jan. 18, 186G.—In view of
my departure, in a few hours, from earth, I
want to say that I acknowledge my guilt in
the case of Mrs Caruthers, and, also, in the
case of Miss Buchanan; but I am innocent
of all other charges made against me in the
papers for poisoning. But, bad as I am, I
feel that God for Christ's sake, has forgiven
me, and, through his mercy, I hope to find
an entrance into Heaven. I dilkwithout any
hard feelings to any one, forgiving all, as I
hope to be forgiven. Mr. Stewart has been
very kind to me, doingall he could in his
power to make me comfortable, and I pray
that he may be assisted in his duty, and re-
warded for his kindness. Mr. White has al-
so been very kind to me, and has treated me
with respect always. ay God be good to
him. It I had been faithful to my church
duties, it would have been different with me
now; but 1 am thankful that God is so good
as to return to me, now that I dotry to come
back to Him. her

"Mmtrua GRINDER.
mark.

"Witness: C. A. Holmes, IL Sensenbaugh."

After six days' session of's religious "pro-
tracted meeting," in. Marion city, Marion
county, Missouri, one of the officials of the
township sent a writ for the arrest of George
W. Robey, the presiding elder, for not hav-
ing taken the oath of allegiance. The writ
was served, and the minister was taken be-
fore the justice who issued the writ, and
was bound over in the sum of $1,500 to ap-
pear at the next term of the circuit court.

Thirteen men wore hung in different parts
of the country on Friday, the 12th instant,
and hundreds are awaiting trial for the same
crime.

It is asserted that the condition and perse•
cation of Union men, in some parts of the
South, are infinitely worse now than at the
height of the rebel rule.

Ashland, the homeitead of Henry Clay,
was sold on Friday last, by the widow of
James B. Clay, for $90,000. It is said the
Agricultural College ofKeotucty will be lo-
cated on this 'property.

Gen. Grant has removed the furniture
presented to him by the leoplo of Philadel-
phia from his residence in that city, to a
mansion in Washington, where he will here-
after permanently reside. His house ia,to
be in what is known as the "Doug'alliow."

Mts. Mary Williams died at White House,
N. J., in -the 106 year of her ago, on the
28th December. She had never been sick
in her life, until a few weeks before her
death.

Libby prison is oow a grocery store.
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On the 28th ult., in Leitersburg, JAMES
P. MAYHUGH, Esq., aged about 55years.

At Cherry Grove,oe the 12th ult., MARY
CAT lIARINE, only daughter of Jas. IL
and Bailie J. Clayton, aged 11 months.

Softly blow, sweet-scented zephyrs,
Henna the grave where,Mary lies

Gently waft. ye waving breezes,.

11, .74 W-:-1 tz.arizll 11E:A
'PHILADF.T.PEIA CATTLE MARKET, Jan,

22.—The arrivals and .sales orlseet Cattle
at the Avenue Drove Yard reached about
2,300 head this week. The market contin-
ues dull and prices are rather lower. Extra
Penna. and Western Steers are selling at
16@17e; fair to gqod at 14(1105ei and com-
mon. at . from 10011.3 c lb, according to
quality. The market closed very dull with-
in the above range of prices. Sheep are
dull and lower; 8,000 head sold at 6iglie
V lb, gross, as to quality. Cows are un-
changed; 150 head sold at 84.01@9511 head,
as to quality. Bogs are in better demand
at an advance; 2,600 bead sold' at the differ-
ent yards at from 813®14 50 the 100 lbs.
net • 'P

PHILATiELPIIIA, January 23.—The Flour
market continues dull and depressed, but pri-
ces are without material change; 500 bbls ex-
tra family sold on private terms. The retail-
ers and bakers are buying in small lots at prix,
ces rangini,.from $7@7.50 for superfine;
$715®8750-fur extras &8-7-5®9 for North-
western family; $9 50®10 50, for Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio do., and 811®12.50 is 4 bbl
fur fancy brands, as to quality. Rye Flour
is dull; small sales are making at $5.50 113
bbl. Corn Meal is dull, and we bear of no
sales

GRAlN.—Wheat continues inactive, most
buyers are holding off for lower prices; small
sales are making at 200®225c bu for fair
to prime reds,an 2,40®270e bu tor:whites
as to qualify. Rye is selling in a small way
at 90@,100c ef bu for Delaware and Penn-
sylvania. Corn is in steady demand, with
sales of about 5,000 bus yellow at 75c /f 4 bu
in the cars and in stores. Oati are witho ut
change; small sales are,making at from 50@-
51c bu. Barley and slalt are without
change.

RARE CHANCE

FOR LADIES!_
-..--.0-

Mrs. C. L. HOLLINITERGEM
TEACHER OP

Practical Dress Cutting !

' a 'lc every la yis enabled to cut and
her own dresses.

Grounds of EcOnomy.
There is no waste of material in cutting by this
system, as you adhere closely to the rule, conse-
quently there is no peering off, as under the oie
system of cutting. The ease with which it is ac-
quired, combined with the perfection of the systeni,
renders it the must desirable ever offered to the pub-
lic,

This is a rare chance for young ladies. Agents
can realize in this business from $2OO to $250 per
month. •

Ladies are invited to call on the subscriber at her
Millinery Store in Waynesboro', Pa.; and examine
the system for themselves. Nocharges fur instruc•
lions unless,fully satisfactory. to the pupil.

NIE 11V FIRM!

CARRIAGE MillilN V.
THE subscribers would inform the public that

ihev have associated themselves together in the
Carriage making business, ant that the business
hereafter will be continued nt Jncob Adams' old
stand under the firm of ADAMS & ILiwitsu. They
will have constantly'on hand BUG-
GIES of every description ; new
second-handed Vehicles of all kinds. Vlis..snir
fOrllepaiiing done at short notice,

They employ none but good mechanicsand use
the best material Persons wanting anythirg in our
line will do well to give as a call befiro purchasing
elsewhere. • JACOB ADAMS,

GEORGE 11. HAWKER,
Church Street, nearly opposite Ike M E. Church
Jan.26—tl.

THE cubscrihrr would return .thanks to his cus-
tomers for their past liberalpatronage-and so•

•licits a continuation of the same to the new fiffn.-:
Those indebted to him by note or book account are
irqUected to call and settle, as it is necessary that
all old accounts should be promptly closed.

Jan. 2&•--2m JACOB ADAMS.
TO THE PUBLIC.

WE have just received a new and,completa as-
sortment of Queensivare to which we wish

to direct Ito attention of housekeepers. Granite-
ware(several patterns) in sets, orby the single piece.
Pitchers, Washbowls. Tureens, Teapots, Castors,
&c., beautiful styli's. We hive the finest Cranber-
ries brought up this scasc,n, Fresh Fish, viz:
Haddec, hetring, antLas the season advances will of-
fer other varieties, as soon as they can be bought in
the eastern eities. Oysters in the shell.

ViirKeepers of Restaurants, and those keeping ta-
bles at saler, supplied with Optern, Crackers, Pick-
les, dishes, and other goods to sell again at the low-
est wholesale rates. We keep up a regular line di-
rect Iron Philadelphia and Baltimore, and can and
will do what wesay,

HOSTETTER,REID dr, Co,
Jan. 26-Im.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF WAYNES-
BORO'.•

AT an election hold at the Blinking House,
on the 16th inst The ?following gentlemen

were elected Directors to serve the tenoning year, ;
Alex, Hamilton, Geo. IJesoro. S. Amberson,

John Price Geo. Jacobs, Samuel Frantz, Harry
Good, Jas. H.Clayton and Daniel Mickley. Anil at
a meeting of the Board this day W, 8, Am hereon
was una,limously elected Presidentand John Phil-
ips, cashier. JOHN! PHILIPS, Cashier.

Jan 26.

DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that the partnership
lately subsisting between Charge Bender &

Joseph Bender, under the firm of G, dr. J. Bender,
expired on the 20th of January, 1360, by mutual
consent, All persons knowing themselves indebted
to said firm are respectfully requested to settle their
accounts on or before the let of March next. No
longer time will be given.

Jon. 26-3w. GEO. & .103. BENDER.
AT COST, AT CON'.

THE subscribers would inform the public that
they are now selling off their stock of W I N.

TER CLOTHING for Men and Boys, at
COST. Persons is want of Clothing of any do.
ecription would do well to give them a call, next
door.lo Pibbet's Hotel.

Dee 1] FEMME/MDR &

60OMINY,wlwhiteantiyellow,at60earl els
JUL per peck, fur sale at the Mill of

Jut, D. F. 000.1).

VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY

PUBLIC SALE,
WILL be seta at Public Sale, on the farm for*

minty owned by the Rai. Abrar. Stamy, one
mile north of Waynesboro', one-half mile from tho
Nunnery Mill and in sight of Price's Church, on
Thursday, February 22nd 1868,the following prop.
erty, to wits

(.4 20HEAD OF HORNS,
six head of these tieing my:regular "Team These
six horses will be offered together as they should
remain, There quality as a Team cannot be sot.
passed in Franklin or Washington counties —among.
the reinolning fourteen are five head well adopted
for harness or saddle purposes ; among the balance
is the BLACK HAWK Stallion, which for beauty
and Working qualities cannot be surpassed. Also,
a well bred five year old Mare with foal to 'l3 jack
Hawk:- The balance are horses well adapted for
farm or team purposes. Also,

20 HEAD MULES,
well broken, which will be sold in pairs hitched and
driven. These mules are yoUng and in high order.

5rvziLcn cows,
four ofwhich "are fresh, 2 Heiffersof superior stock
a lot of Sheep; 1 BROAD TREAD

ROAD WAGON,
Wagon Bed, 2 three-inch Flantation Wagons, 1
narrow tread Plantation wagon, 1 one horse Wa-
gon, 1 large Bed for road Wagon, 1 Buggy and 2
setts of Harness, 1 Wood Bed, 2 salts Hay Ladders,
1 Thrashing Machine and Horse rower, 1 Wind
Mill, I Fodder Cutter, I Rolling Screen, 1 Cutting
Box

ONE REAPER,
Grain Drill, 1 Ha Rake. 2 three hors

Plows,2. twoortbPl 'lows, 2 double and 1 single
Shovel Plow; .1 Corn Coverer,2 Harrows, 3 ilouble
and S treble Trees, a lot of spreaders, single Trees,
&c.,.-1-fifth Chain, 2 setts Breechbands, 4 setts front
Gears, 6 setts of plow Gears, 6 Housens, 17 -Blind
Bridles, 15 Collars, 30 Halters?! now wagon Sr Idle,
1 ridding Saddles, 1 six horse Line, 2 Log Chains,
breast, but and cow Chains, 6 Fly•nots, forks and
rakes, 2Grain Shovels, I Crosscut Saw, 2 Grain
Cradles, 3 Mowing. Scy then, 1 Digging Iron, 1 large
Work Bench, n lot of small benches, 1 Ton-pfato
Stove, 2 Windlasses and ropes, a lot of tight Barrels,
1 Meat Vessel; also, •

45 ACIES II II II TN 00M,
and many otberarticles not necessary' to mention..

rirSale to commence at S o'olock on L said day,
when the terms4yill be made known by

FRED. IL FOREMAN.
Gso.y. Moss, Auct.Jan. 12—ti.

undersigned, residing one and a half miles
1 from Waynesboro', on the road leading to

Ringgold, will sell at Public Sale, err Satarday the
10th day ofFebruary, 1886, tbefullowing personAl

property, to wit

IFAMILY MARE,
1 Colt, tyre years old; 1 Cow, a head of YOUNG
CArPLE, two of which are bulls ; I two and three
horse Wagon and 1. one horse wagon, 2 Plows, one,
three horse and one Iwo horse Plow ; double and
single shovel Plows, 1 Harrow, 1 pair springs, dou-
ble and single Trees, 2 setts Breechbands, 1 sett of
Plow Gears, lines and Halters chains, 1 Flax-brake
1 Wheet Fan, Cutting Box, Grindstone.

.111. .11311ILT
and Harness, Wheelbarrow, I large Table; 1 Ten-
plate stove and Pipe, 2 good horse Blankets, Die-
ging Iron, 1 Pak, I Mattock, a lotof Grain Bag*,
Benches,forks and shovels,Grain Cradles and Mow-
ing scythes, Cow Chains and many other articles.
not necessary to mention.

[mile to commence at-1-11--WIT-ir)ii—seitt deg
when the terms wilt be made known by

JOHNL. STOUFFER.
Cho. V. MoNo, AuctJan. 2,l—te

PUBLIC SALE!
THE subscriber will sell at -Public Sole, at his

residence, two and a htlf miles south of Way-
nesboro'. no it Stouffer's Mill, on Thursday the 15/k
day qf February, 1866, the_following property, to,
wit:

3 HEAD HORSES,
one an extra horse, 2 good MILOH COWS, 3 head
of Young Cattle, 7 head of Bheep.s Hogs; I three-
inch Plantation Wagon, 1 pair Hay Carriages, good
as new; 1 pair Wood Ladders, 1 Wood Bad.
Family Carriage, 1 set of Front Gears,l three horse
Plow, with two shears; A doable shovel Flows, .2
treble and 1 eoublo Tree, 2 Bolsters, Rough Lock,
a lot or Chains, Corn by the barrel, Oats by the
Bushel, Hay by the Ton, 50 bundles ofRye Straw,
also,

5 ittiliS. 0 6111111 II in 01101 I
and many other articles not necessary to mention.

EirSale to commence at 10 o'clock on said day
when a credit of six months will be given on all
sums offive dollars and upwards. the purchaser giv-
ing his note with approved security, all sums under
five dollars the cash will he required. No property
removed until stttled for.

DANIEL ROYER,
Gut). V. MANG', Auct.Jan 2G-Ltn

MOUSE AND LOT
L_nl .+Po

THE subscribes will offer at Public Sale, his
House and La of ground, situated in Wayr.os-

Imo, on the old Hagerstown road, on Saturday the
27th day of January, 1866. The improvements
are a ONk: AND A HALF STORY

LogHouse Log'Stable,
a good Cistern, Bake Oven, with Peach, Cherry
Trees, Grapes, etc., on the lot. Sale to commence
at 1 o'clock on said day when the terms will be
made known by .1.)11N 1%1, MILLER.

Jan 12— tat. OEO,, V. Mow, Auct.

DRESS TRIMMINGS.—The best assortment
outside of the city at

aug. 4] Mardi.)): & lingsnsw'a.

WANTED.—Bacon and Lard, for which the
highest market price will be paid.

sep 81 • liessgrrsa, HMO & CO.„ . .

ETUA Lis E & HITESHE W will givo notico
when they go into their new room.

A PRIME article of .Cheese at
Patas & Marmot's.

•

A LL the popular Patent Medicines of the day a
KURTna.

'1 ENTLEMEN'S under clothing at •
Piaci dr, Hairraen'e

UWE APPLE eIitIESE, Lemons, Figa and
I— Almon& at HO3I..TTICIL, Rein sit CO'S
AirETUALtoIi dt 141:1T3tteW go 4ast, every.
inmonth, the year round, to purchase goods;
utey therefore havefresh stock and latest styles all
the time. Dug. 4.

TATER,M4LONB, Caplet epee, wholesale &

tchil at Tait tittaeEay .TORN.

Daylight's glory from the dim •

Drink, pale lioirers:drink the dew-drops,
Twilight sprihklea.'round he rest

Night winds loWer o'er my Mary
O'er,iny Mary's lovely breast.

Dark and lonely ii her dwelling,
Like a star among the clouds;

Yet her spirit never waning;
Wingeth to the bright abodea.

There, sweet idol, there VII join you,
When my night of toil is (Air

thete 'dwell In holy raptures,
Singing tral es Mrennore.


